DAVOS KLOSTERS KEEPS YOUR FAMILY OUT AND ABOUT
Davos Klosters is a holiday destination where children can let off steam, discover new things and experience
adventures without neglecting their parents. Entertaining adventure parks, beautiful bike routes or trendy
water sports make for unforgettable holidays.
The «Family Destination» seal of approval stands for relaxing holidays from A to Z. Davos Klosters meets strict
requirements with regard to infrastructure, attractions and offers. These include, among many others, playgrounds
and picnic areas or family hotels catering for the needs of families.
Discover and Experience
Hiking in Davos Klosters means discovering and experiencing: the theme paths Gwunderwald in Davos with its 30 activity
spots about mountain forests and their flora and fauna, or the Gadäweg in Klosters, where one can experience the special
features of alpine agriculture with all one′s senses, are just two examples of the 14 adventure and theme trails.
More than two dozen barbecue sites and picnic areas invite to take a break during a hike through the stunning mountain
landscape. Some barbecue sites are regularly maintained and stocked with firewood. Davos Klosters also provides wonderful hiking and walking trails, accessible by buggies.
The Schatzalp offers children and adults a 500 m long summer toboggan run at a family-friendly price of CHF 4 for one
or CHF 35 for ten rides – including a lift transporting the toboggan riders up the mountain.
Adventure Parks: Challenging and Fascinating
A day in one of the two large adventure parks flies by: in the Davos Adventure Park, the high-wire park challenges the
climbing skills of all family members on 5 courses. The little ones find their own course as well. A bike park, playgrounds
as well as a cosy restaurant «Chalet Velo» complete the great offer.
Dwarves, alpine ghosts and forest imps: the fantastical Madrisa Land brings a new lease of life to a fascinating variety of
more than ninety myths and folk law legends from Klosters and its surroundings. This unique world of myths together
with many other offers such as an archery course transforms Madrisa into an adventure park for families.
In the large playgrounds in the beautifully laid out and centrally located Davos Kurpark or in the Silvrettapark Klosters,
children are inspired to play and move on wooden airplanes, swings, climbing towers, water games and other attractions.
More playgrounds can be found in the surroundings and by the mountain station on the Rinerhorn, where an alpine petting zoo allows children to experience various species of animals up close.
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Bike and Scooter Fun
Davos Klosters is one of the most attractive bike destinations in the Alps. Families cruise along the Landquart River on
pleasant cycle paths or through the rugged Zügen Gorge high above the Landwasser River. Narrow side roads and forest
paths access the peaceful side valleys around Davos Klosters. The Davos Adventure Park offers mountain bikers a
multi-faceted bike park. The courses in the bike park are designed in such a way that beginners and expert riders alike
are having a great time. Entry to the park is free with one′s own mountain bike. Dirt bike and protector rentals are
available during the Adventure Park opening hours.
Up and off: descending on a scooter is a fun way to head down into the valley. There are attractive downhill runs from the
Rinerhorn mountain station or from Walserhuus Sertig. A special experience is a ride with one of the freeride scooters
from Madrisa to Saas.
A Variety of Water Worlds
If you′ve had enough of roasting on overcrowded beaches in the blazing heat, Davos Klosters is the place to be. Lake
Davos has become a unique water sports centre: in addition to the trendy sports of stand-up paddling and wakeboarding,
there are also ideal conditions for sailing and windsurfing. Swimming in the crystal clear mountain lake is a special
excitement. Those who like it warmer find heated water basins in the Klosters Lido. Pedal boats can be rented at Lake
Davos as well as at Lake Doggiloch, which is part of the Klosters Lido, and there are also facilities for beach volleyball.
Whatever the weather, the eau-là-là-là wellness and pleasure pool centre is particularly popular with families. The jumping platform featuring a 1-metre and 3-metre diving board and the 80-metre «Black Hole» giant water slide provide
plenty of fun. The little ones like to play in the large children›s paddling area with 31–31.50 C warm water.
Sunbathing fans enjoy the intensive mountain sun on large sunbathing lawns at Lake Davos, at the pleasure pools in Davos and in the Klosters Lido.
A small suggestion: families can forget to carry «mineral» water. Barely treated spring water flows from the taps in Davos
Klosters, containing more minerals than foreign - expensive - «competitors». Various hotels and restaurants offer the
«Davoser Wasser» for free or at a small service charge.
Trying New Things
From a single overnight stay, guests can take part in the free «Davos Klosters Active» programme. The altogether
800 experiences always take place, regardless of the number of participants. It offers families a choice of around
70 activities, visits or excursions on every weekday. Especially popular are the different taster courses in bowling, golf,
paragliding or sailing and windsurfing.
... and all Mountain Lifts for free
In summer, guests spending at least one night receive a Davos Klosters Card. With this guest card the use of all open
mountain lifts in the destination is free of charge. In addition, guests travel for free on the Rhaetian Railway between
Klosters Dorf and Filisur as well as on the local buses in Davos and Klosters. Other free or discounted services and leisure
activities are also included.
More information at davos.ch/sommer/aktivitaeten/familien
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Davos Klosters is one of the most famous holiday resorts in the world and boasts the most comprehensive holiday,
sports and meeting facilities in the mountains. Although the contrast between urban Davos and idyllic Klosters
could not be greater, both villages, which lie only ten minutes drive from each other, have one thing in common:
their fascinating and breathtaking mountain backdrop.
www.davos.ch | www.klosters.ch
Further information
Basic articles, facts and figures as well as background information can be obtained in our Media Corner.
News can be found on our news page or on our social media channels – Facebook, Instagram, Twitter
or YouTube.
Photos
You can download print-quality images for editorial use directly from our website:
Image database Davos Klosters.
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